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Welcome to Lungern
We are pleased welcoming you at Lungern. Please take notice of the directions and notes for
your arrival. If you need assistance for travel planning or have other questions, please do not
hesitate to contact us at any time. You can contact us by telephone +41 62 386 11 11 or by e-mail
contact@ifa-swiss.ch.
Arriving by Car
Coming from the direction of Basel or Zurich, drive in direction Interlaken via Lucerne. Passing the town Kaiserstuhl, you are driving alongside the lake Lungernsee. After
one kilometre take the exit to Lungern (do not drive into
the by-pass tunnel). At the church after the traffic lights
(attention speed camera) the road goes steep uphill. After
300 m turn right and follow the sign «Brünig Park».
Coming from the direction of Bern head to Lucerne via
Interlaken over the Brünigpass. 3.5 km after the pass
take the exit to Lungern (do not drive into the by-pass
tunnel). After 300 m take the turn left and follow the sign
«Brünig Park».
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Route and Geodata
Lungern, Walchistrasse 30
Coordinates:
46°46‘40“N
8°8‘29“E
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Follow the road for 1.3 km and turn left at the end. After
150 m you arrive at a big parking space. Please use one of
the visitor parking spots. Please note that a Swiss Vignette
does not have to be purchased if you are travelling with
an identified vehicle of a fire service (Article No 4 of the
National Road - Tax Law).
Arriving by Train (timetable: www.sbb.ch/en)
Take the train to «Lungern» and then a taxi.
Arriving by Plane
Switzerland is easy to access via the EuroAirport BaselMulhouse (www.euroairport.ch/en, e.g. with EasyJet) or
Zurich Airport (www.zurich-airport.com, e.g. with Swiss).
The EuroAirport is connected to the Railway via bus and
Zurich Airport has its own railway station.
Take the train from the station Basel SBB or Zurich Airport
to «Lungern» and then a taxi (if you make an appointment with us, we can gladly pick you up at the station
«Lungern»).
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As an alternative, rental cars are available at both airports.
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